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The Kimpton Hotel Eventi, 851 Avenue of the Americas: 6th Ave., New York, NY 10001

• Career Networking Event | 3rd Floor – Thursday, April 26, 2018 — 1 PM – 5 PM
• Alumni Networking Mixer | Roof Top – Thursday, April 26, 2018 — 6 PM – 9 PM

FEATURED ALUMNI GUESTS
WILSON COSTA
Graphic Artist at NFL Films
Wilson has collaborated on several shows including: Turning Point, A Football Life, Hard Knocks, and Matchup.
At NFL Films, Wilson is responsible for producing high quality Alpha Mattes for Compositing by Rooting out
players, as well as updating several team logos such as Baltimore Ravens, and the Tampa Bay Buccaneers.
Additionally, Wilson has produced several 3D models of football gear such as helmets, pads, and gloves.

DEVON DEVLIN
Head of Operations - Shows & Editorial at Spotify
Devon began her career as a music editor at Swedish start up Tunigo which was acquired by Spotify in 2013.
Over the years, she has lead Operations for Spotify’s editorial curation and programming team of 100+
editors around the world who curate and program the perfect playlists for every mood, moment, and genre.
She works to build Spotify’s editorial roadmaps and provides operational planning support.

FERNANDO DELGADO
Owner of Stickman Sound/Full Sail Hall of Fame Inductee
As the owner of Stickman Sound, Fernando works in production genres such as live sports/entertainment,
reality television, motion pictures and commercials. His audio work can be found on projects including a VR
experience with multi-platinum rock band Coldplay, FOX Sports’ coverage of the Mayweather vs. McGregor
fight, TV show Top Gear, and so much more. He is also an Emmy recipient for his work with HBO's Boxing.
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RAFAEL FERNANDEZ
Studio Artist at the Mcfarlane Toy Company
Rafael is currently working for the Mcfarlane Toy Company as a Studio Artist. McFarlane Toys works
with many of the top entertainment properties in the industry and has the official rights to NFL and the
NBA. Marquee toy lines include: Destiny, Stranger Things, Five Nights at Freddy’s, AMC’s The Walking Dead,
and more.

AARON FORD
Director, Digital Advertising at The Orchard
Aaron specializes in interactive marketing, advertising, business development, and designing creative
promotions that put relevant products and services on the front lines of cultural trends. With ten years of
experience and various marketing and tech positions at Sony Music, Grooveshark, Marketing Arm/USMP,
and Houghton Mifflin Harcourt; Aaron brings a versatile perspective to any discussion.

JEFF HINTON
Sound Designer, Sound Editor and Mixer
Jeff is a New York City based sound editor, re-recording mixer and ADR mixer working on television, film, and
commercial projects. He has mixed films and TV shows for The History Channel, A&E, Discovery, SyFy, MTV,
VH1, and many others. Additionally, his work can be heard in commercials for Nike, Pepsi, Dodge Ram,
Mercedes Benz, Heineken, ESPN, Verizon, and more. You can view some of his work at: www.jeffhinton.tv

LARRY HITCH
Senior Software Engineer at HBO
Graduating from Full Sail with a Recording Arts degree, Larry moved to New York and worked for a few major
recording studios and labels. After a few years, he returned to Full Sail to earn his Game Development
degree. Larry landed a job working for HBO as a Senior Software Engineer.

JOE LAMBERT
Owner/Chief Engineer at Joe Lambert Mastering
Joe opened Joe Lambert Mastering in 2008 in DUMBO Brooklyn and solidified his place as one of the most
sought after mastering engineers in New York. Now in Jersey City he continues to add to his worldwide client
base, working with a wide variety of record labels, producers and artists including Lindsey Sterling, The Black
Crowes, Steve Gunn, Alice Cooper, The B-52’s, Amber, Stephen Lynch, Moby, and many more.

RICHARD PHILLIS
Associate Recorded Sound Designer at Blue Man Group
Rich is a New York based Sound Designer. He is currently the Associate Recorded Sound Designer at Blue
Man Group where he has had the opportunity to help create some of their most exciting new shows and
travels all over the world, spreading the Blue Man Group experience to new audiences.

EMPLOYER and JOB GUIDE
4Wall Entertainment| www.4wall.com

About: 4Wall Entertainment is a full-service lighting company that specializes in providing lighting and video equipment. We are
proud to say that we don't try to focus our resources and talents on anything other than providing quality gear. This ensures that
we don't spread ourselves too thin, so no matter the size of your production, you'll be treated as if you're our only client and your
project will receive the care, dedication, quality, and expertise which have become the hallmarks of 4Wall.
Recruiting: Lighting Systems Tech, Moving Lights Tech, Logistics Manager, and Coordinator

Avalanche Studios | www.avalanchestudios.com
About: To meet the needs of new projects in 2018 and beyond, we need to expand and evolve. With the teams responsible for
Mad Max, Just Cause 3 and The Hunter acting as an excellent foundation, we’re looking to strengthen core areas of our business,
and explore others for the first time.
Recruiting: AI Programmer, Audio Programmer, Character Programmer, Technical Artist, Concept Artist, Environment Artist,
Producer, Technical Producer, Level Designer/Scripter (Missions), Technical Designer, Level Designer, Technical Animation
Designer, Gameplay Animator, Game Writer, Cinematic Artist, and Technical Sound Designer
Barclays Center | www.barclayscenter.com
About: In the heart of Brooklyn, at the crossroads of Atlantic and Flatbush Avenues, Barclays Center is setting a new standard as
the showcase venue for the world's most thrilling entertainment and sports events. Brooklyn Sports & Entertainment manages
and controls Barclays Center, the Brooklyn Nets and the New York Islanders business operations. It is also overseeing the
redevelopment of Nassau Veterans Memorial Coliseum and the renovation of the historic Brooklyn Paramount Theatre and will
manage the operations of both venues upon their opening.
Recruiting: AV Techs, IPTV Manager, Motion Graphics Designer, Facilities Coordinator, and AV Coordinator
Blast Off Productions | www.blastoffproductions.com

About: Blast Off Productions, Inc. is a New York-based music production company and recording studio, located in the heart of
midtown Manhattan.
Recruiting: Interns (Audio Engineer), Interns (Production Assistant), Audio Engineers, and Runners

Branch VFX | www.branchvfx.com

About: Branch VFX is the sister company to the Emmy Award winning studio, Shade VFX. Branch collaborates on many of the same
amazing film and television projects that Shade is well known for. Branch is a great opportunity to get into the business, learn the
trade, work with some fantastic supervisors and build up your IMDB credit list. The office is located in the NY State Capital of Albany,
which is supported by a thriving university community, and supports an excellent balance in cost of living.
Recruiting: Supervisors, Leads, Artists, Roto, 3D Tracking, Paint and Comp.

Carlson Audio Visual | www.carlsonaudiovisual.com

About: By embracing Customer Service Excellence with Passion, Carlson Audio Visual strives to be the finest audio-visual
company in the meeting services industry. We provide unmatched value and quality through a commitment of first-rate
equipment and services to hotels, resorts, producers, meeting planners and corporations. We proudly and aggressively sell our
services and provide solutions to our partners. Our quest to provide the very best at every opportunity is sincere, with a genuine
desire to continuously improve, we operate productively, efficiently and profitably. We promote and encourage creativity,
innovation and flexibility. We are ethical, and our integrity shall not waiver. We endeavor to provide the best place for great
employees to work by fostering an environment of open and honest communication, teamwork, support, job satisfaction, growth
opportunities and a chance to share in the company's success
Recruiting: AV Technician, and Account Executives (Sales)

Crossfire Sound Productions | www.crossfiresound.com

About: A family owned and operated production house, Crossfire Sound Productions has been providing high quality sound,
lighting, and video production services for over 25 years throughout the New York Tri-State area. Our work is well-respected in
festivals & concerts, corporate, fashion, university, and house of worship segments. Crossfire technicians work tirelessly to
achieve your vision, and regularly train on the latest event technology to bring you a modern and creative approach to your event.
Recruiting: A1, Camera Operator, Video Editor, Lighting Tech
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Frost Productions | www.frostproductions.biz
About: Frost Productions provides high-end, full-service production solutions to the events market. Our clientele ranges from
prominent cultural institutions and corporations to private individuals and organizations.
Recruiting: A1, Audio Engineer, Stage Rigger, Stagehand, Video Technician, Warehouse Staff, Programmers, and Carpenters
HAUS International LLC | www.thehaus.tv

About: Wherever you are based in the world, HAUS has an International Network of artists, producers, composers, studios,
publishers and labels. We can literally find or create any music you hear in your head & the lights are always on.
Recruiting: Composers

High Five Games | www.high5games.com
About: High 5 Games employs a diverse and eclectic group of talented professionals. From the brilliant mathematicians, software
engineers, and programmers who develop the games and platforms to the tremendous artists whose imaginations allow them to
craft intricate new worlds – life at H5G is anything but ordinary.
Recruiting: C++ Game Developer, Game Engineer, Web Developer, Mobile Developer, QA Tester, Unity Developer, Production
Artist, and Technical Artist
HBO | www.hbo.com
About: America's most successful premium television company, Home Box Office delivers two 24-hour pay television services—
HBO® and Cinemax®. HBO and Cinemax offer the most popular subscription video on demand (SVOD) products—HBO On
Demand® and Cinemax On Demand—as well as HBO GO, HD feeds and multiplex channels. Internationally, HBO’s branded
television networks, along with the subscription video-on-demand products HBO On Demand and HBO GO, bring HBO services to
over 60 countries. HBO programming is sold into over 150 countries worldwide.
Recruiting: Software Engineer, Coordinator (Digital Media), Manager (Multicultural Marketing), Database Operations Coordinator,
Employee Relations Associate, Associate Product Manager, Technical Leader, Project Manager, Production Coordinator
(freelance), Production Services Support Specialist (freelance), Executive Assistant (Global Distribution), Associate Digital Producer,
Writer Producer, Project Coordinator, Coordinator (Business Operations), and Analyst Operations
IPG Mediabrands| www.ipgmediabrands.com
About: Talent is at the core of everything we do. We search the world for the best and brightest from all backgrounds, infused
with an entrepreneurial spirit, talent who believes their best work comes from collaboration and a desire to win. At our core is our
belief in an inclusive culture where our diversity of thought is born out of a passion for creativity, a belief in our craft and strong
desire to have FUN! We are 9,500 marketing communication, media and technology specialists in more than 130 countries. No
matter where you are or what you do, we believe in building careers and providing experiences that change lives.
Recruiting: Analytics, Various Administration, Management, & Planning roles, Marketing, Executive Assistant, Social Specialist,
Research, Various Media roles (Entry Level), IT Operations, Instructional Design, Summer Internships (Business, Creative, & Media)
Presentation Products | www.presentationproducts.com
About: Presentation Products, Inc. (PPI) is a full service audiovisual design and integration firm headquartered in midtown
Manhattan. Since 1988, PPI has provided thousands of clients with reliable and cost-efficient technology solutions for their
collaboration, presentation, and communication spaces. PPI’s team of 45 design consultants, engineers, project managers,
programmers, and technicians are eager to provide you with the best in audiovisual integration services.
Recruiting: Project Manager, Administration Coordinator, Sales, Field Engineer, Programmers, Install Technician, AV Lead
Technician, Trainers, Systems Engineer
PSAV| www.psav.com
About: As the leading supplier of audiovisual and event technology to hotels, associations, producers and meeting planners
worldwide, PSVA is more than an "AV" provider, we're an event technology company. We work behind the scenes, ensuring our
clients look good and are applauded for our efforts. And it's all about the applause. It's the official indicator of a successful event,
and with it comes great satisfaction that you helped advance your career by giving our clients an exceptional show, event or
meeting experience. PSAV's Event Services group also hires experienced Technicians for freelance work.
Recruiting: Office Coordinator, PT Technician - Audio Visual, Technician - Audio Visual, Project Coordinator, Rigger, Event
Technology, Manager, Instructional Design, and Sales Coordinator
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Pyrotek Special Effects| www.pyrotekfx.com
About: We are the people behind the scenes, constantly working on the cutting edge to create awe and inspiration at some of
entertainment’s most spectacular events. We developed the art of using indoor pyrotechnics to take performances to the next
level. We revolutionized our industry with flame systems that have become the global standard. We’ve helped our clients build
visionary laser and atmospheric effects into their performances, and we have turned water into an airborne visual medium.
Pyrotek’s goal is to deliver world class solutions with the highest standards of professionalism, accountability and efficiency on a
global scale. A great show can change the lives of people, events and histories.
Recruiting: Sales Director, Project Manager, Event Crew Senior Laser Operator, Event Crew Senior Special Effects Operator, and
Technical Writer and Trainer
Ross Mobile Productions| www.rossmp.com
About: Ross powers video productions for billions of global viewers daily with the industry's widest range of smart production
solutions, including hiring onsite audio, video and creative technologies personnel for live event productions for sports and
entertainment. Ross's gear and production crews make it easy to create compelling news, weather and sports broadcasts,
engaging material for sports stadium screens, entertainment shows and rock concerts, educational institutions, legislative
assemblies, corporate applications and inspiring content for houses of worship.
Recruiting: Broadcast Technical Specialist, A1 Audio Engineer, A2 Audio Assistant, Utility/ Grip, Camera Operator, Video Director
Roundhouse Multimedia Inc. | www.roundhousemultimedia.com

About: Established as one of the world's leading music architecture and design firms we imagine, develop and manage signature
music experiences. In an industry dominated by computer-generated playlists, we truly believe in music experiences created
strictly by talented, passionate and deeply knowledgeable humans.
Recruiting: Sound Designer

Scrollmotion | www.scrollmotion.com
About: Scrollmotion helps companies create interactive content for touchscreen devices through our unique combination of
software and storytelling. Our software platform, Ingage, is used by businesses to quickly create and share interactive mobile
content for sales presentations, portfolios, trade shows and kiosks. Our creative agency, Scrollmotion Blue, works directly with
clients to create custom interactive solutions to their unique business challenges.
Recruiting: Engineering Lead, iOS Lead Developer, and Software Engineer
Sennheiser Electronic Corporation | www.en-us.sennheiser.com

About: Sennheiser is shaping the Future of Audio - a vision built on a 70-year history of innovation and a continued drive for
excellence that is woven into our company’s DNA and culture. Around the world, our employees share this passion in the pursuit
of the perfect sound, creating products that exceed expectations and set new benchmarks in audio. Numerous iconic products
like the invention of the first open-type headphone, the HD 414 in 1968, the MD 441 microphone in 1971 and the creation of the
legendary Orpheus in 1991 bear witness to Sennheiser’s unique innovative drive. Today, Sennheiser is one of the world’s leading
producers of headphones, microphones and wireless transmission technology.
Recruiting: Sales Associate, Product Marketing Specialist, Customer Development & Applications Engineer

Shade VFX | www.shadevfx.com

About: With offices in both LA and NY, Shade VFX is uniquely equipped to masterfully tackle VFX for Film and TV. Shade also is
affiliated with Branch VFX. Based out of Albany, Branch handles VFX support for Tracking, Roto and Paint. Shade VFX has had our
hands-on thousands of shots and hundreds of shows (often at once) for incredible client partners like Dreamworks, Warner Bros.,
Sony, Fox, Disney, Universal, HBO, Starz, Netflix. We've got the workflow, pipeline, efficiency, and coast-to-coast capabilities to
bring to bat on every project we touch, and the results speak for themselves.
Recruiting: CG Generalist, Matte Painter, 3D Tracker, Comper, Comp Sup, and CG Sup

The Shark Group | www.thesharkgroup.com
About: The Shark Group is a marketing consulting firm founded by Daymond John, CEO & Founder of FUBU and star of ABC's
show Shark Tank. It has perfected the methods to ingrain companies, brands, and products into the social consciousness. It
organically promotes products in the hottest music videos, on the most popular television shows, and with the most influential
celebrities. The Shark Group has developed multi-million dollar programs with major fashion brands. Our network of strategic
partners- maintained at the senior level of our business-cross industries including apparel, electronics, sports, publishing,
beverages, accessories, footwear, and entertainment.
Recruiting: Content Manager, Business Development Intern, Business Operations Intern, Graphic Design Intern, Social Media
Intern, Multimedia Intern, Speaking Division Intern, Video Editing Intern, and Copywriter Intern
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Tilting  Point |www.tiltingpoint.com

About: Tilting Point is a new generation games partner for top independent development studios, with a focus on the rapidly
growing mobile and tablet markets. Evolving beyond the traditional definition of a digital publisher, Tilting Point empowers elite
developers with expert resources, operational support, and funding to give carefully selected games mainstream success. The
company adheres to a core philosophy of putting development talent first, advancing industry-leading analytics, and overcoming
discoverability hurdles with aggressive, best-in-class marketing.
Recruiting: Motion Graphics Intern, Game Design Intern, Growth Marketing Intern, Marketing Intern – Social & Community
Management, and Marketing Intern

Two Goats, Inc.|www.twogoats.us

About: Two goats is an immersive content creators’ studio, specialists in content, marketing and production for lifestyle brands
and entertainment. Our award-winning team has worked with the biggest networks, producing major shows and live events,
AR/VR/Mixed 360° experiences and branded content for the largest clients in the world. We've pioneered world's-first experiences
for; Lamborghini, Absolut Vodka, BBC, FIFA, AEG Entertainment, MasterCard, Toyota, Olympics, Viacom, A&E and NBCUniversal,
among others. We also develop apps and WebVR platforms that can be licensed and white labelled for your VR 360 Content.
Recruiting: VR Production, and Marketing

United Talent Agency (UTA) |www.unitedtalent.com

About: One of the biggest talent agencies in the world, United Talent Agency (UTA) represents many of the world's most
acclaimed figures in every current and emerging area of entertainment and media, including motion pictures, television, music,
digital, broadcast news, books, theatre, video games, fine art and live entertainment. UTA is also globally recognized in the areas
of film finance, film packaging, branding, licensing, endorsements and representation of production talent. Additionally, provides
corporate consulting, venture funding and strategic advisory services to companies ranging from start-ups to Fortune 500
companies. In 2015, UTA acquired The Agency Group, the world's largest independent music agency, to form UTA Music, a music
touring and representation practice. UTA has offices in Los Angeles, New York, London, Nashville, Miami and Malmo, Sweden.
Recruiting: Agents in Training Program, Interns, and IT Assistant

UPCOMING EVENTS

JOIN US IN LOS ANGELES — MAY 22nd, 2018
Sofitel Los Angeles at Beverly Hills | 8555 Beverly Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA
CAREER NETWORKING EVENT

TIME:  11  am  –  3  pm  
RSVP:  http://bit.ly/2pLagzf    

ALUMNI PANELS & CAREER
DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOPS

TIME:  3  pm  –  5:30  pm  

ALUMNI NETWORKING MIXER

TIME:  6  pm  -‐  9  pm  
RSVP:  https://bit.ly/2IZUlFN

FULL SAIL UNIVERSITY | CAREER DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
OFFICE LOCATION: University Park Building 110, Second Floor, Winter Park, FL 32792
PHONE: 407.551.2023 | TOLL FREE: 800.757.5105 | EMAIL: careerdevelopment@fullsail.com
OFFICE HOURS: Mon.–Fri., 8:30 am - 5:30 pm (EST) |OPEN DOOR DAYS: Wed., 11am - 1:45pm (EST)
WEBSITE: https://alumni.fullsail.edu | CAREERSYNC PORTAL: http://careersync.fullsail.com

